Observing cloud lifecycles and obtaining measurements on cloud features are significant problems in atmospheric cloud research. Scanning radars have been the most capable instruments to provide such measurements, but they have shortcomings when it comes to spatial and temporal resolution. High spatial and temporal resolution is particularly important to capture the variations in developing convections. Stereo photogrammetry can complement scanning radars with the potential to observe clouds as distant as tens of kilometers and to provide high temporal and spatial resolution, although it comes with the calibration challenges peculiar to various outdoor settings required to collect measurements on atmospheric clouds. This work explores the use of stereo photogrammetry in atmospheric cloud research, focusing on tracking vertical motion in developing convections. Calibration challenges and strategies to overcome these challenges are addressed within two different stereo settings in Miami, Florida and in the plains of Oklahoma. A feature extraction and matching algorithm is developed and implemented to identify cloud features of interest. A two-level resolution hierarchy is exploited in feature extraction and matching. 3D positions of cloud features are reconstructed from matched pixel pairs, and cloud tops of developing turrets in shallow to deep convection are tracked in time to estimate vertical accelerations. Results show that stereophotogrammetry provides a useful tool to observe cloud lifecycles and track the vertical acceleration of turrets exceeding 10 km height.
INTRODUCTION
Atmospheric clouds play an important role in regulating earth's climate and hydrological cycle. Understanding cloud dynamics is a significant problem in atmospheric research and it requires observing lifecycles and obtaining measurements on the clouds such as the motion and growth rate of convections. Various instruments such as lidars, ceilometers and millimeter wavelength radars are used for meteorological measurements. Among these instruments, millimeter wavelength radars have the capability to measure the condensates and motions within clouds but capturing the lifecycle of clouds require a scanning radar. W-band scanning radars at the Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) sites employ different scanning strategies for collecting precipitation and cloud characteristics.
1, 2 For example, the Boundary-Layer Range-Height-Indicator (BL-RHI) scan strategy covers 90
• of elevation (horizon to zenith) and 80
• of azimuth to map the sky with a resolution of 1 degree in elevation and 2 degrees in azimuth once every 5 minutes. 3, 4 This will image a convective cloud at a distance 20 km rising at 10 m/s with a transverse resolution of 700 meters and a vertical displacement of the cloud between scans of 3 km. This resolution is not high enough to capture lifecycle of clouds rising at around 10 m/s or higher, whereas a consumer camera with a modest 0.1-Hz frame rate will image the cloud with a resolution of about a few tens of meters and a vertical displacement between images of 100 meters. With this spatial and temporal resolution, stereo photogrammetry can provide detailed cloud-lifecycle data and complement radars.
Early use of stereo photogrammetry in atmospheric research in 1950s relied on analog photographs to obtain cloud positions and velocities. [5] [6] [7] [8] More recently, digital camera pairs have been used, 9-12 for obtaining similar measurements, which opens up the possibility of using digital image processing algorithms to automate the cloud detection 13 or feature detection and reconstruction process. 14 In all stereo reconstruction studies, the essential first step is the careful calibration of camera positions and orientations. Orientation of the cameras i.e., the determination of the camera's three Euler angles is often the trickiest step. Previous approaches have used the positions of known landmarks, such as topographic features 15 or the positions of stars.
14 In this study, we introduce the calibration challenges in two different outdoor settings with long baseline, and present strategies to overcome them. Next, we describe a feature detection and matching algorithm to detect cloud features from a pair of stereo images and reconstruct their 3D locations. We present the calibration and automatic recognition performance over different types of clouds captured at two different locations where atmospheric data are collected.
OBSERVATION SYSTEM SETUP
This paper presents two different settings in Miami, Florida, USA and at the Southern Great Plains (SGP) ARM site in Oklahoma, USA (see Fig. 1 ). The two cameras of Miami setting captures ocanic clouds off the coast, where they overlook Biscayne Bay (25.6
• N, 80.2 • W). One of the cameras (a 5-megapixel Stardot NetCam SC) is mounted on the roof of the Marine and Science Technology (MAST) Academy. This camera will be referred as the right camera throughout the text. The left camera (a 3-megapixel Stardot NetCam XL) is mounted on the roof of the Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science (RSMAS) as part of South Florida's Cloud-Aerosol-Rain Observatory * (CAROb). It is located 296 m to the east and 822 m to the south of the right camera. The right and left cameras face 6.56
• and 18.19
• west of south, and they capture still images at 1296×960 and 1024×768 pixel resolution in lossy jpeg format with a field of view of 67
• and 76
• , respectively. The two cameras are connected to separate servers, and so are controlled independently from each other, but they are synchronized to a common time server. Both cameras have 1/2" 4-8 mm varifocal lenses set at wide angle for a wider field of view. The right camera of the SGP setting is mounted on a tower at 36.7
• N, 97.5
• W GPS location. The left camera is located 720 m to the south and 138 m to the east of the right camera, mounted on a pole attached to a trailer. The two IQeye Sentinel Series H.264 5-MP indoor/outdoor cameras have 1/2" 4-8 mm varifocal lenses set at wide angle. The left camera is 721m to the south and 138m to the west of the right camera. The right and left cameras face 8.81
• and 4.88
• south of west, and have 76
• and 86
• field of views, respectively. The two cameras of the SGP setting are connected to the same single server and hence controlled by the same single firmware to capture and store still images at 2592x1944 pixel resolution in lossy jpeg format. The terrain of the SGP site is at around 310 m elevation from the sea level.
CALIBRATION STRATEGIES
Before introducing the two calibration strategies, let us briefly review the 3D projection equations associated with the pinhole camera model. Let X = (x, y, z, 1) denote the homogenous coordinates of a point in 3D space. Similarly, let X = (x , y , 1) be the homogeneous coordinates of the image in the image plane. The relation between X and X is expressed as
where projection matrix P is the product of the camera matrix C, rotation matrix R, and translation matrix T,
The camera matrix C is composed of the focal length f in mm, density of pixels k x (k y ) (i.e., number of pixels per distance, in the image plane's x (y ) direction), and principal point coordinate of the image plane c x (c y ) as The rotation matrix R aligns the world coordinates (x,y,z) into the coordinate system aligned with the camera. Letting θ 1 , θ 2 , and θ 3 denote the three Euler angles of pitch, yaw, and roll, and x 0 , y 0 , and z 0 denote the camera's world coordinates, R and T can be expressed as
(4) If the projection matrices for a stereo pair of cameras can be constructed by the above equations, the 3D world position of a point in space can be reconstructed from the projection of the point in two camera image planes via direct linear transformation (DLT) method. 17 The estimation of camera matrix parameters is called intrinsic camera calibration and is often a straightforward problem that can be solved by calibration packages such as OpenCv libraries,.
18 OpenCv camera calibration library can also be used to estimate lens distortion correction parameters. Wide angle lenses used in our all four cameras cause noticeable radial distortion that cannot be ignored as in previous works.
11, 13, 15
The parameters of the rotation and translation matrices are called the extrinsic parameters and should be estimated after the cameras are mounted in place. Uncontrollable environment of outdoor settings with a long baseline makes this step the most challenging part of the calibration process. It is possible to obtain the translation matrix parameters by GPS positioning but estimation of Euler angles often relies on at least three external landmarks of known 3D world coordinates. However, outdoor settings may lack reliable landmarks depending on the geography. We propose two different approaches for such cases, one exploiting the ocean horizon together with the epipolar constraint for the oceanic Miami setting and the other exploiting stars whenever night time image capturing is possible.
Using the Horizon in Extrinsic Camera Calibration
The horizon is the set of world coordinates where lines emanating from the camera touch the Earth's surface as a tangent. Consider a setup where horizon over the ocean is visible in the camera field of view and let the earth radius, horizontal displacement of the horizon from the camera, and the vertical displacement of the horizon from the sea level be denoted by dH andh, respectively. Assuming that the Earth is a sphere and the camera height from the sea level is much smaller than the Earth radius,
can be derived 19 where R e and h denote the radius of the Earth and camera height from the sea level, respectively. Then, the horizon for a camera positioned at (x r , y r , h r ) can be described by the set of 3D points
and the projection of the horizon can be assumed as a line in the camera's image plane, which can be described by the set of pixels
for some constants m r and a r . The values of m r and a r can be obtained easily by regressing a line on the image of the horizon. We know, therefore, that the projection matrix P associated with the camera must satisfy
where the X Hi are elements of (6) and the subscripts 1 and 2 denote the first and second components of the image vector. This equation implicitly defines the camera's pitch and roll. When all other parameters are known, pitch and roll can be estimated by using a nonlinear optimization method (such as the Levenberg-Marquardt optimization 20 ), with a cost function
The epipolar constraint
Let X l = P l X and X r = P r X be the projected pixel coordinates of some object at 3D world coordinate X onto right and left camera image planes, respectively. The epipolar line in the right camera's image plane is the image of all world coordinates that would project onto X l in the left camera's image plane. Likewise, the epipolar line in the left camera's image plane is the image of all world coordinates that would project onto X r in the right camera's image plane. If P l and P r are known perfectly, then X r will lie on the epipolar line in the right camera's image plane, and likewise for X l in the left camera's image plane. On the other hand, if P l and P r contain error, then images will not, in general, coincide with the epipolar lines. Note that changes in displacement, pitch, yaw, and roll that are applied equally to both cameras can not cause images to deviate from epipolar lines; only relative errors in these quantities manifest as deviations of images from epipolar lines.
This deviations of images from epipolar lines can be quantified using the "fundamental matrix" F, which is constructed from P l and P r . 16, 17 Note that, although P l and P r uniquely define the fundamental matrix, the reverse is not true. The fundamental matrix determines P l and P r up to an overall displacement, pitch, yaw, and roll; in other words, F gives the relative displacement, relative pitch, relative yaw, and relative roll of the left camera with respect to the right camera. If the calibration of P l and P r is perfect, then X l should lie on the epipolar line l l = FX r . This can be formulated in terms of a cost function to estimate the relative pitch, relative yaw, and relative roll of the left camera with respect to the right camera through a nonlinear optimization method (such as the Levenberg-Marquardt optimization 20 ), so that the distance from the pixel point X l to the epipolar line FX r is be minimized,
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Celestial Camera Calibration
Some of the brightest stars and planets which can be captured at night time images provide a very good source for camera calibration and has been used for this purpose for long baseline stereo applications. 14, 21 The angular position of stars at a given time with respect to a location on earth can be determined from various astronomy sources. We have used the java based JSkyCalc software † for this purpose. JSkyCalc provides the Greenwich Hour Angle (GHA) and Declination (DEC) of each star for a given time. GHA and DEC are the earthbound polar coordinates of the star, DEC being the northward angular distance and GHA being the eastward angular distance. The projection of a star at 3D coordinate X s onto a camera image plane associated with a projection matrix P s can be calculated as P s X s and should be equal to the image of the star at pixel position X s . The intrinsic camera parameters and Euler angle parameters (but not the translation parameters) of P s can be solved through nonlinear optimization with a cost function based on the pixel distance between the identified pixel positions of the stars and the projected positions of the stars as
AUTOMATIC CLOUD FEATURE DETECTION AND MATCHING
Our main aim is to collect measurements which will help us to understand the dynamics of developing convective clouds. Feature extraction in the scope of our work refers to identifying turret tops and boundaries and matching these pixels with their correspondences in the pairing stereo image. Assuming that the cameras are stereo calibrated, we can set the right camera as the reference and perform feature detection over the right image frame, and match the correspondences with the pairing left image frame by guidance of the epipolar lines. The cloud detection and matching algorithm can be summarized in three main steps as
• detect and extract cloud regions in both image pair,
• detect cloud features,
• match the features at two -low and full resolution-passes.
The first step is a basic masking of cloud regions, in order to decrease the number of false identifications and to improve computation time. The cloud detection consists of thresholding in the blue channel scaled by the red channel to obtain a binary mask M ,
where B(i, j) and R(i, j) denote the blue and red channel intensity values at (i, j) th pixel, respectively. Note that feature detection operates only over the masked region whereas matching operates over the unmasked image. In the second step, cloud features inside the masked region of the reference frame are detected. Cloud features are identified by a Canny edge detection. The third step is a two pass block matching algorithm working on two resolution scales. Let I r , I r , I l , and I l denote the grayscale intensities of full and low resolution right image frames, and full and low resolution left image frames, respectively. A pixel pair (i l , j l ) ∈ I l is said to match pixel pair (i r , j r ) ∈ I r if and only if the maximum correlation coefficient calculated in a search region of R l , 
andĪ denotes averaging over N l × N l window. The search region R l is limited by the disparity range in i and by the epipolar line in j directions. For each matched pair at the low resolution scale, a similar block matching algorithm is applied in order to obtain a higher resolution pixel pair match, such that (i l , j l ) ∈ I l matches (i r , j r ) ∈ I r . Once high resolution pixel pair match is obtained, DLT 17 is used to reconstruct the 3D world coordinates.
TEST RESULTS
In this section, test and validation results related to the calibration strategies introduced in Section 3 and the feature detection and matching algorithm presented in Section 4 are included. The cost functions presented in Section 3 can be combined together or used separately to solve for calibration parameters depending on the unknowns and available sources (night time images, horizon, corresponding points, etc.). We used the horizon and epipolar constraint together , C h +C e to solve for the unknown parameters of Miami setting, after estimating absolute yaw of reference (right) camera from the position of Sun.
19 For SGP setting, we could locate eight bright stars and Jupiter at different positions on various days, and used C s + C e to estimate absolute Euler angles of the left camera and relative Euler angles of the right camera with respect to the left camera.
Validating camera calibration
Validating the camera calibration is a challenge for our settings due to the difficulty in finding a ground truth data. In this work, we use wind speed measurements from radiosondes and cloud base measurements from ceilometer to validate the calibration parameters. Radiosondes are generally released at certain locations twice daily, at 24 UTC and 12 UTC, and the measurements are accessible publicly at the website of National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
‡ . The radiosonde release location for Miami (referred as MFL 72202 in NOAA database) is 10 km inland from the location of our cameras. Ceilometers in both Miami and SGP site are colocated with the cameras. Table 1 lists stereo reconstructed cloud base heights compared against ceilometer measurements for different days and cloud types at Miami and SGP settings. Ceilometer samples clouds with an upright laser beam. Hundreds of samples from a single frame can be obtained from the clouds in the field of view of the cameras, which can be as distant as tens of kilometers, whereas the ceilometer records one sample from the cloud right overhead in 15 seconds. Hence, we compare the statistics from a single frame against 20 min interval of ceilometer measurements. Samples of the Miami settings for the listed three frames are picked manually, whereas the samples from SGP frames are automatically detected. Table 2 lists horizontal wind speeds estimated from reconstructed cloud altitudes compared against radiosonde measured (interpolated for the reconstructed cloud altitude) wind speeds. The reconstructed cloud altitudes and wind speeds agree with the radiosonde and ceilometer measurements as listed in Table 1 and Table 2 . Stereo reconstructed altitudes display higher variance than the ceilometer measurements partly due to the fact that clouds as far as 39 km away are sampled by stereo images, and only overhead clouds are sampled by the ceilometer. Analysis of reconstruction error and impact of inaccuracies on calibration parameters are analyzed in detail in our previous work. 19 Reconstructed altitudes from SGP site possess even higher variance, mainly due to feature matching error. 
Estimating vertical motions in turret tops

CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes the use of stereo photogrammetry and automatic feature detection and matching in atmospheric clouds observation. Stereo cameras have the capability to provide high resolution measurements on positions of clouds, which help to understand cloud dynamics. However outdoor stereo settings with a wide scene depth comes up with peculiar calibration challenges due to uncontrollable environment. Extrinsic camera calibration in outdoor settings is addressed in this work and different strategies are proposed. An automatic feature detection and stereo matching algorithm is introduced to track vertical motion of cloud tops over a sequence of images capturing developing convections. The introduced methods are tested and verified for two different outdoor stereo calibration settings. The reconstruction performance is validated against measurements obtained from meteorological instruments such as balloon radiosondes and ceilometer. The reconstructed cloud base heights and wind speeds show good agreement with the recorded measurements and proves the potential of stereo photogtrammetry in atmospheric cloud research.
